1. Two-sector Model is built to identify and calculate the spillover effects of technological progress on output growth. 2. The industry of one country is divided into two sectors, and technological progress in one sector is added to the production function of the other. 3. The sample data is from China. 4. A very significant spillover effect from the technological progress in equipment manufacturing sector on non-equipment manufacturing sector has been observed. 5. Result of different divisions prove that the production efficiency of equipment manufacturing sector and equipment updating speed of non-equipment manufacturing sector influence the spillover effects. As the technology has the nature of public good, industrial technology innovation activities have positive externalities on related sectors. Two-sector model is built to identify and calculate the spillover effects of technological progress. Specifically, the industry is divided into two sectors, and technological progress in one sector is added to the production function of the other to research the relationship between technological progress in one sector and output growth of the other. Panel data constituted by timeseries from 2000 to 2007 and cross-section data of 31 provinces in Chinese manufacturing sectors is used for empirical testing. The conclusion is drawn that there are very significant spillover effects from the technological progress in equipment manufacturing sector on non-equipment manufacturing sector. The estimated results of different divisions prove that the production efficiency of equipment manufacturing sector and equipment updating speed of non-equipment manufacturing sector influence the spillover effects.
As far as the studies on spillover effects between sectors, there are two theoretical frameworks. One is the extended one-sector model, mainly used in the study of FDI spillover effect. Its core method is to add the foreign investment as an independent factor into the production function of domestically-funded enterprises. R. Findlay (1978) , for instance, constructed a simple dynamic model inspecting the impact of steady-state characteristics on spillover effect, such as the technological gap and the proportion of foreign capital, under the assumption that FDI could increase the local technology through "contagion". Koizumi and Kopecky(1980) considered that the technology involved in the foreign investment had the public goods nature, which brought the additional benefits to the society, and they inspected the impact of FDI on a nation's economic growth by constructing an international capital flow model in long-term. Romer(1990) , Aghion(1992) and Barro(1997) analyzed decisive effects of the spillover effects on sustained economic growth from international technology. Rodriguez-Clare (1996) studied the spillover effects between industries of FDI. If the multinational companies' final goods use many intermediate products and there is a big difference between the two countries in the production of intermediate products, the local country will benefit from the spillover effects between industries of FDI. Markusen and Venables (1999) emphasized the dynamic effect on the local productivity generated by FDI through intermediate input and expansion of service requirements, including competitiveness effect and the linkage effect. And a conclusion was reached that multinational companies could boost the local firms producing intermediate product or the final goods.
Another theoretical framework is the two-sector model. To inspect the contribution rate of exports to economic growth, Feder (1983) dichotomized all productive activities into export and non-export sector and made a function to evaluate externality on non-export sector from export sector. By two samples of 19 countries (or regions) and 31 countries (or regions) and the empirical data of [1964] [1965] [1966] [1967] [1968] [1969] [1970] [1971] [1972] [1973] , it is verified that the export sector influences nonexport sector through externality and productivity difference effect, and thus indirectly promotes economic growth. Feder's two-sector model was extended by subsequent researchers in different ways. Ram (1985) , for example, empirically tested the effects on economic growth from export, using 73 developing countries' data from 1960 to 1977. The effect was not obvious in 1960 -1970 but apparent in 1970 -1977 . Ram (1987 then modified the model to test the effects from export on the export promotion policy, using cross-section and time series data of 88 developing countries. Robert and Alexander (1994) expanded the model into three-sector model of government, export sector and non-export sector. The empirical data of OECD countries showed a significantly positive correlation between government department and export sector, while the spillover effect from government and non-export sector is not obvious. Odedokun (1996) used the two-sector model to examine the effect from financial department on the real economy and economic growth. Based on the findings of 71 developing countries, the effect was especially apparent in low-income countries. Wang (1999 Wang ( , 2000 added the expected process of adaptability into the two-sector model and constructed a dynamic two-sector model considering supply and demand to test the causality between financial development and economic growth. The empirical result of Taiwan showed that the external effect from financial department on the real economy was greater than its reverse.
The main problem is whether the technical progress in one sector has positive externality and the degree it spreads into the other sector. This article intends to propose a dynamic framework, which is based on the production function theory and Feder's two-sector model. The inter-sectoral externalities or spillover effects can be derived and estimated. The framework is applied as a prototype to the case of China, a newly industrialized country in East Asia, using panel data constituted by time-series from 2000 to 2007 and cross-section data from 31 provinces. The rest of the article is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the framework of the dynamic two-sector model. Section 3 is the data resources and variable selection. Section 4 is the quantitative analysis and Robustness Test. Section 5 tests the spillover effect of different regions and makes comparison. The last part summarizes concluding remarks.
2.0
The model One production function is postulated for each sector. We assume that the whole industry is divided into one sector and the other sector. There exists an externality or spillover effect of one sector onto the production of the other sector. It infers that, while production of one sector is a function of only labor and capital, production of the other sector is a function not only of labor and capital but also of the technical progress in the first sector. In other words, externality arises if an expected technical progress in one sector promotes the output of the other sector. The system described above can now be specified in equations below.
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And, By recognizing the possible existence of a difference in marginal productivity between the two sectors, we define the following relationship as in Feder (1983) : is the productivity differential that makes the ratios deviated from unity.
By a simple manipulation, Eq. (11) can be derived as shown below:
Assuming that the spillover elasticity on the other sector from the technical progress in one sector (
By substituting Eq. (15) into Eq. (13), it can now be rewritten as,
Divided by Y, it can further be written as, 
So,
Substituting Eq. (21) into Eq. (17),
, it needs to determine the output elasticity coefficient,  . There are mainly three methods: empirical estimation, ratio method and method of regression. This article uses ratio method to measure the output elasticity. As the capital and labor input may have the same tendency over time, so there is serious co-linearity between variables. To lessen this problem, the variables are usually processed in average form. So the formula is derived from Eq. (18), ln ln ln
Thus, the formula of output elasticity of one sector is ln ln
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So, Eq. (26) is the elasticity formula to measure the spillover effect of technical progress in one sector under the assumption of constant returns to scale.
As for the assumption of variable returns to scale, i.e.
1
  , firstly, Eq. (19) is converted in the average form:
Substituting Eq. (28) into Eq. (17),
In the same way, to compute
, it needs to determine  and
Derived from Eq. (18), (31) is rewritten as:
So, Eq. (32) is the elasticity formula to measure the spillover effect of technical progress in one sector under the assumption of variable returns to scale.
By knowing the possibility of existence of simultaneity in generating externalities, the follow two equations will be treated as a system of equations in the estimation procedure, where  is disturbance terms. So, eq. (I) and Eq.(II)
will be the basic model for empirical analysis. As the laborer number can simply indicate the labor input scale and it has no price-adjusting problem, this article uses average annual employed number to represent the labor input. 4.01 The estimation of spillover elasticity
To estimate the spillover effect of technical progress, the output elasticity of capital and labor input in equipment manufacturing sector is not necessary. But to analyze the production characteristics of equipment manufacturing sector, this article calculates the output elasticity, and the results are tabulated in Table 2 . The results show that  , the output elasticity of capital input and  , the output elasticity of labor input are both very significant under the assumptions of constant returns to scale and variable returns to scale. And  is 0.596 and 0.897 while  is 0.404 and 0.408, which indicate that the contribution from capital to output is greater than that from labor. 0.000000 0.000000 T-values are in parentheses. *** indicates significance level of 1%;** indicates significance level of 5%;* indicates significance level of 10%.
As the elasticity coefficient difference of input factors is highly related to their utilization, some scholars have reached the conclusions that capital elasticity coefficient of heavy industry and capital-intensive industry is greater than that of light industry and labor-intensive industry (Wang Dewen, 2004) .So Chinese equipment manufacturing sector is a typical capital-intensive industry, in which capital is usually combined with relevant technology, having a significant effect on economic growth of the industry. In addition, under the assumption of variable returns to scale, 1   =0.305  0, so it belongs to increasing returns to scale. Fixed Effects Model is used to estimate the spillover elasticity of equipment manufacturing sector. Considering the possible heteroskedasticity of cross section, consistent covariance matrix of White heteroskedasticity is used to modify the model so as to have the robust t-statistics results. The results of parameters are in Table 3 .
Results analysis
The estimated results show that the signs of all variable coefficients are as expected. The Adjusted R-squared are all above 0.61 and the equation's goodness-of-fit is comparatively high, passing the test of significance. Under the assumptions of constant returns to scale and variable returns to scale, the results are almost the same.
The estimated coefficient of cetn ,the technical spillover effect from equipment manufacturing sector on nonequipment manufacturing sector, is positive at the level of 1% under the two assumptions, which proves the existence of the spillover effect. Meanwhile, the estimated coefficient of ce is significant at the level of 1%, indicating the direct contribution of equipment manufacturing sector to the whole industry is very apparent. The estimated values are 0.51 and 0.52, showing that the impetus function on the whole industry from equipment manufacturing sector is very great. (1) Assuming constant returns to scale, the estimated results of the spillover effect of technical progress in equipment manufacturing sector is significant at the level of 1% and the spillover elasticity is 15.8%. The reasons that the spillover elasticity is not very great lie in two sides. One is the comparatively low technical level and production efficiency of Chinese equipment manufacturing sector. The other is the slow equipment updating speed of non-equipment manufacturing sector. The net value of fixed assets (including the production equipments) from 2001 to 2004 increases at the rate of -6.8%, -5.4%, -4.0%, -1.6%. After four years of negative growth, the growth rate becomes to be positive from 2005 to 2007, but only at the level of 0.2%, 2.8% and 4.4%.So the average growth rate between 2001 and 2007 is -1.5%. Even considering the depreciation, the equipment updating speed is still slow so that non-equipment manufacturing sector can not enjoy the spillover effect from equipment manufacturing sector, which is named "threshold effect" in the study of spillover effect of FDI by Borenztein (1998) .The threshold effect means that only when the factors affecting the spillover effect are above the "threshold" can the effect be apparent. In the conditions of limited technical level of equipment manufacturing sector and the slow speed of equipment updating in non-equipment manufacturing sector, the factors do not reach the "threshold", so the spillover effect is not apparent.
While the equipment manufacturing sector has a notable driving force on the whole industry and the direct contribution 3 C is 52%. 3
(1 )
C   ,  =1.08 shows that the marginal output in equipment manufacturing sector is 108% higher than that of non-equipment manufacturing sector. The contribution of labor to industrial economic growth is about 30% and the growth of investments in fixed assets to the industry is 62%.So Chinese industrial economic growth owes to the investments in fixed assets to a large extent, reflecting the current situation of investment-lead economic growth.
(2) Assuming variable returns to scale, the parameter estimation of technical spillover from equipment manufacturing sector is still significant at the level of 1% and the spillover elasticity is 15.1%, which is close to that of the variable returns to scale. And 3
C   =51.2%,  =1.04 indicates that the marginal output in equipment manufacturing sector is 104% higher than that of other industries. So the rapid development of equipment manufacturing sector will push Chinese economic growth. In addition, the contribution of labor to
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Robustness test
In the test of the capital stock of investments in fixed assets, the depreciation rate is still in discussion and different rates will influence the technical spillover elasticity. To get the robust results, this article not only uses 17% as the depreciation rate, which is usually used in the test of capital stock in manufacturing industries, but also 10% assumed by GongLiutang (2004) and 5% assumed by Perkins (1998) . The empirical results are tabulated in Table  4 .
From the empirical results, the spillover elasticity is apparently positive under different depreciation rates. If the depreciation rate is 10%, the elasticity is 15.3% and 13.3%, and if the rate is 5%, the elasticity is 8.6% and 10.1%. Additionally, both the equation and the variables are of great significance, passing robustness test. The results prove that the technical progress in equipment manufacturing sector can drive the output growth of non-equipment manufacturing sector.
Based on the results of parameter estimation and robustness test, no matter the depreciation rates and the assumptions of returns scale, there exists a positive relation between the technical progress in equipment manufacturing sector and the output of non-equipment manufacturing sector. The driving force from equipment manufacturing sector to the whole industrial economy is certain and great. (F-statistic) 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 T-values are in parentheses. *** indicates significance level of 1%;** indicates significance level of 5%;* indicates significance level of 10%.
5.0
Influences of production efficiency and equipment updating speed
In the empirical test, it assumes that the spillover effect is the same in all the areas. But actually, factors like the production efficiency of equipment manufacturing sector and the equipment updating speed of non-equipment manufacturing sector affect the spillover effect. To examine the above two factors' influence, the areas are divided into groups to test the elasticity under different constraint conditions. And the depreciation rate is assumed as 17% in consideration of space and error. According to the empirical results, after the areas are divided by production efficiency, the spillover elasticity of technical progress changes apparently. Under the assumption of constant returns to scale, the elasticity is 26.31% in the areas of high production efficiency and 3.81% in the areas of low efficiency, making a difference of almost 23%.Under the assumption of variable returns to scale, the elasticity is 20.56% in the areas of high production efficiency and 9.61% in the areas of low efficiency, making a difference of almost 11%.These two conditions show that the production efficiency of equipment manufacturing sector has a great impact on the technical spillover effect and the higher the production efficiency, more apparent the effect.
Divisions by production efficiency

Divisions by equipment updating speed
This article uses the growth rate of fixed assets investment (FAI) stock to represent the equipment updating speed in non-equipment manufacturing sector. If the average growth rate is above -0.01189(-0.01189 is the average value of the growth rate in all provinces in China from 2000 to 2007), the area belongs to high updating speed group, and the others all belong to the slow updating speed group. According to this standard, the high updating speed group includes Hebei, Shanxi, NeiMenggu, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Fujian, Shandong, Henan, Hubei, Hainan, Guizhou, Shaanxi, Ningxia. Similarly, and provinces of insufficient data like Henan, Hunan, Hainan, Xizang are excluded. Table 6 shows the empirical results.
According to this kind of division, the technical spillover elasticity of equipment manufacturing sector still has the difference. Under the assumption of constant returns to scale, the elasticity is about 23.47% in the areas of high equipment updating speed in non-equipment manufacturing sector, and 9.89% in the areas of low updating speed. Under the assumption of variable returns to scale, the elasticity is about 34% in the areas of high updating speed, and 12.88% in the areas of slow updating speed, making a difference of almost 21%. These two conditions both indicate that the equipment updating speed of non-equipment manufacturing sector has a great impact on the technical spillover effect of equipment manufacturing sector. And the effect is more apparent in the areas of high updating speed. progress in equipment manufacturing sector is added to the production function of non-equipment manufacturing sector to study the spillover effect of technical progress in equipment manufacturing sector. Technical progress T has an impact on the whole industry by its elasticity relation (
) with N , the output of non-equipment manufacturing sector. Meanwhile, the direct contribution from equipment manufacturing sector to industrial economy is tested by analyzing the share of output value of equipment manufacturing sector divided by output in the whole industry and multiplies the growth rate of equipment manufacturing sector( E dE YE  ), indicating the difference of production capacity between equipment manufacturing sector and non-equipment manufacturing sector. Second, the empirical tests show that the spillover elasticity is between 15.1% and 15.8%, indicating that technical progress in equipment manufacturing sector has an apparently positive impact on non-equipment manufacturing sector. The notable driving force of equipment manufacturing sector is about 52% and its marginal productivity is far more than that of non-equipment manufacturing sector. 17%, 10% and 5% are separately used as the depreciation rate to test the spillover elasticity and similar conclusions are reached, testifying the robustness of the results. Third, in the test of output elasticity of equipment manufacturing sector, under the assumptions of constant returns to scale and variable returns to scale, the output elasticity of capital input is 0.596 and 0.897, higher than 0.404 and 0.408, which are the contributions of labor input. It shows that Chinese equipment manufacturing sector belongs to typical capital-intensive industries and capital input has an important effect on output growth. The growth rate of capital and labor both influence the industrial output apparently, and the contribution of investment is above 60% and labor, 30%. It indicates that Chinese industrial economy is a mode of investment-lead development. Four, in different divisions, the results show that production efficiency of equipment manufacturing sector and equipment updating speed of non-equipment manufacturing sector both affect the technical spillover effect. The higher the production efficiency of equipment manufacturing sector and the equipment updating speed of non-equipment manufacturing sector, more apparent the spillover effect of technical progress. As for the policy, it indicates that investments in research and development of equipment manufacturing sector are needed and innovation abilities, production efficiencies and the equipment updating speed of other industrial sectors should be promoted, to develop the driving force of equipment manufacturing sector to the whole industrial economy.
